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(DILID M0MIE
If yon are goinjj liome to your childhood!' liomo this

year, nynemljer that the NOIlTlIKltN PACHC lt-ml- s to ev-

ery iKxly'n home. ' V.
Yon mngo byway of St. Panl to Chicago, or Bt. Ixiuin,

jind tlience reach4 the entire Faat and South. Or, yotcan go to
Duloth, and from there use cither the rail lines, or one of tho
superb Lake'Steainers down the lakes to Detroit, Cleveland,
Krie, aud Buffalo--t-he Pan-America- n City. , f i

Start right and you will probubly arrive at your doiitiua-tio- n

all rights and, to Ktiirt right, use the Northern Pacific, and
preferably the "NORTH COAST LIMITED train, in erviw
after 3IAY 5th. .

Any local agent will name rates.

rUADITHM Asslstaat Oeneral Pstsescer Acest.An tfXfVrU A WIN FOKTIAND, OREOOX,

Work Is stia going on on the Tbomp- -!
son & LaPore building, at No. 110
State street.! When everything Is com
pleted, which will be In about" three
weeks, the first floor will be occupied
by S. W, Thompson & CNx, the Com
mercial .street jewelry house. There
wlll.be sir ,or seven rooms up-sta- irs

which will be fitted up for office.
Many dwelling houseware going up

In different parts of the city, making
work plentiful for mechanics tn the

"building trades, , and Insuring some
houses to supply the demand of rent-
ers, j ::iL;-.i!W...:-

." . x

WR. SCOTT IN EUROPE :

HIS TRIP. SAID TO BE IN INTER
EST OF IIIS SENATORIAL
. . : : CAMPAIGN.

(Ftom Sundays Dally.)
IL W. Scott, editor of the Portland

Morning Oregonian, arrived today in
Liverpool, England. Mrs. Scott is with
him. They will tour the continent, re
maining away from be United States
until January, when the Legislature
wilt meet;

Politicians are asserting with posi
tive assertions that Mr. Scott was pre-- c

vailed upon by, some of his friends to
leave America and entrust the man
agement of a campaign for United
States Senator from Oregon in the
hands of those friends.

The Muttomah CoVnty Republican
Legislative delegation will probably in-

dorse Mr. Seott for, the United States
Senate. The matter is now being ar-
ranged. Mr. Scotfs managers, who
were. given the task of electing him to
the Senate, are-- conducting a quiet
campaign anl inducing members or
the county Mega tlon to promise to
vote for Mr. Seott. It I understood
that a namlK-- r are already pleilged, and
that Mr. .Scott's managers are conn- -

dent that they will convince the re-

mainder that it wilt to their inter-
est Ui vote for Mr." Scott.

A3 a consequence of the assertions
thfrt Mr. Scott has gone o. Europe to
permit his munaKers to elect him to the
United States 'Senate, the other candi-
dates are "feelin' mighty 1lne. A well
informed politician told The Journal
today that he knew that Mr. C. W.
frUlton appreciatwl the" dangers to bis
candidacy of the present situation, and
that he felt that he might lose the lead
he Is now conceded to hold over his op
ponen!8. "

One thing has developed opponents
of Mr. Scott will ierhaps be able to
defeat him. inasmuch as he becomes
the most conspicuous candidate from
this time on, and will therefore be the
target at which all will shoot. The
Senatorial candidates are being mixed
with other matters and prospective
legislation, as usual, is going to be In
oculated with the virus of trading and
dealt and secret agreements. Portland
Evening Journal, Saturday, Oct. 4.

KANTNER COMING HOME

AFTER EXTENDED VISIT TX HIS
, ; BOYHOOD HOME IN

THE EAST.

Rev. W. C. Kantner, pastor of the
First Cons:regational Church, of this
city, who has been spending his vaca
tlon at his boyhood home and tne
scenes of his former labors n Penn-
sylvania, wired yesteiday that he will
arrive in Portland this (Tuesday)
morning. He will probably reach home
on the 11 o'clock train today.

That Mr. Kantner has been busy even
while enjoying his vacation Is evi- -
lenced by articles in Pennsylvania lo

cal newspapers received by a friend
here. He preached on every Sabbath
excepting the last one, while In Penn
sylvania. He had three calls to hold
services on that Sabbath, but was ob-liz- ed

to decline them. Following are
clippings from the articles mentioned:

"Rev. W. C. Kantner, pastor at Terre
Hill about 17 years ago, now pastor of
a Congregational church at Salem, Or--
visited his many friends of Terre HiH
and community and preached in both
the Evangelical and United Evangel!
cal Churches over Sunday last. By
previous arrangement there were union

ervlc-- s of thse two congregations. In
the morning the services were conduct
ed in the Evangelical Church and in the
evening In the United Evangelical
Church. The audience on both occa
slons were very large and Intense In
terest was manifested. The theme of
the morning sermon was The Heroism
of the Church;' that of the evening ser
mon The Christian's Hoi.' Both ser
mons were delivered very eloquently
and were full of very apt Illustrations
which assisted the minds of the hear
ers to retain the precious truth spoken
The visit was much appreciated by
both' Rev. K. and his many warm
friends of Terre Hill and communMy;
a longer stay would have been desir-
able. He left on Monday noon for his
native home In Creesona. Schuylkill

DO YOU GET UP

WITH ALAJIE BACK?

CUney Trottble Hakes Too Miserable

Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers Is sure to know of the wonderful

, cures maoe cy lt.ft jl Kilmer's Swamp-Roo-t,

Jj the great kidney, liver
L and bladder remedy.
m It is the rreat nveil--

Ri csl triumph of the nine--

i covered after years ofm JTTr"T.i!l scientific research fcy
ht3fflS5 Kilmer, the eml--

der specialist, and Is
woadarfully successful in promptly curing
tame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Bright Disease, which is the worst
form f kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot Is not rec-
ommended for everything but If you have kid-
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
Just the remedy you need. It has been tested
In so many ways, la hospital work, fa private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-

chase relief and has proved so successful la
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it. may have a
sample bottle sent free by tnafl. also a bock
telling more about Swamp-Ro- ot and how to
find out If you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer la this paper and ' fTL
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bin --

hamton, N. Y. Tbe
rerular fifty cent and HowWBwmjp-Rm-s.

doUar sizes are soU by all good drefets.

formation already disseminated con-
cerning the state. , Telegraphic news
has- - helped. Our peerless climate has
helped. Wonderful achievements in en-
gineering hav helped. The hundreds
of unique Industrie have helped. The
thousands of letters sent East to local
papers from people who have become
enamored of the country have helped.
The shipments of. fresh fruit and can-
ned fruit and dried fruit have helped.
The big conventions have helped to ed-
ucate the country about us to adver-
tise California. Enough, the list might
be extended indefinitely, f There are
literally hundreds of forces which have
contributed t& establishing California's
present pre-eminen- ce. But any one or
all of them would not have produced
the effect which has been secured if
they had not been welded together by
the greatest of all ADVERTISING.

"No state, as a state, has ever, been
advertised so generally. No name used
to designate any particular section of
the globe has ever been" so thoroughly
dinned into the ears and displayed be-
fore the eyes of the world as this word
CALIFORNIA. And you are part of It.
Being so. Is it good business sense for
you to attempt to alter the good opin-
ion which someone may now hold of
any particular part of the state. Re-
member that the reputation has been
built for California as a whole a state
hundreds of miles long,! embracing
every variety of climate known to the
eastern' resident and others of .which
he has merely dreamed, offering him all
of the eastern vocations as well as hun-
dreds which are as. mysterious to him
as those of the Orient. .

"The thing to do now Is to turn this
general Information I into practical
channels bring people here and build
tip the state. f
- "We have been planting for years,
cultivating and watering, pruning and
tending with care. Nq$v the harvest is
ready. We must go out as one man to
gather the rewards. '

"That is the impelling Idea behind
th concerted movement of the leading
citizens of the state b take advantage
of the present prosperous conditions of
the country. The public bodies from
end to end of the state are working
along these lines. . j

Thes organizations may "be likened
to the framework or! skeleton of the
human body you and I give this
framework its vitality: the people of
the stale n re the life-glvt- ng blood' each
Individual representing one of the cor-
puscles. There are bound to be a tef
of the white variety the-- ' kind that
tear down and destroy, but' the red cor-
puscles the oiiih that vitalize and
maintain the body, are in the ascend-
ency, they are growing constantly
stronger.
--fBe a-r- ed corpuscle, be an upbullder,
not a down-tearer- ." . ?

V

THE COUNTY FINANCES

LARGE SUMS IN THE TREASURY
WITH WHICH TO PAY
1 THE BILLS.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
'.The bounty treasury has oyer $63,000

within fits coffers to pay the bills
against the county on the several ac
counts. Treasurer ; W. T. Richardson
yesterday, in accordance with law, gave
out the monthly statement or. tne re-

ceipts and disbursements for the past
month,! and of the funds on hand at the
closa of the month. The statement
nlwws the following interesting stalls
ties

Spec il City and School
District Fund ,

Cash ojn hand Sept. 1, . . 1..$' C15.19
Receipts.. .. ... . . 2.171.61

Totaj. . .. .. .. .. .$ 2.786.80
Disbursements .. .. .. . . 2,122.23

Cash on hand Oct. 1 .1 C64.G7
fSeneral Fun- d-

Cash tin hand Sept. 1., 7,204.14
Receipts,. , . . . .... . . 6,739.26
From Special road fund. . 8,798.11

Total. . .. .. .. .. $22,741.51
Disbursements. . ....... , 4,SG491

Total Oct. 1.. . . . i. $17.876. 60
General School Fund

C.'ish on hand Sept 1. . .$41,458.03
Rrtei pis .". . . . . . 2,284.40

Cash; on hand Oct. 1 . . . . ..$43,742.43
Indigent Soldier Fun-d-

Cash on hand Spt. 1 . . ..$ 549.17
Receipts.. ... . .. . . 45.62

Total.. .. .. .. 594.79
Disbursements ..

Cash on hand Oct. IV. ..$ 503.54
Institute Fund s

Cash on hand Sept. 1.. ..$ 445.90
Receipts. .... i 4.50

Cash on hand Oct.l. ..$ 450.40

Tax Sale Fund K

Cash on hand Sept 1 . ..$ 513.17
CO. 31

Cash an hand Oct. 1. ..$ 463.46
Bicycle Fund

Cash on hand Sept. 1. ..$ 8.255.99
Receipts, .f. . ... ? .. 642.12

Total transfered to C--. Fund. $8,798.11
8ummry lof Totals.

Cash on hind Sept, 1.. ..$a9.04Z.i
"Receipts. . . . ...

(Total.. .. . $70,846.64
Disbursements . m 7.128.70

Cash on hand Oct. 1.. .". . .$63.717.94

CASTOR! A
"Sat Infant and CMldren.

ma Kind Yea H2T3 fejs Bcagh'

Bears the 5f; let.31gH&tCT9 of

CHIEFS PORTRAIT; ,

rw YORK. Oct. 3. It Is announc
i rhn 8. Sanrent. xne iamou

Dortrait painter, now m
ii in the autumn to fuinu

tn mint ft DOrtralt
,

Of..ms ri;iiB-i"'- r' . .
P.Mpnt Roosevelt. Ilia coming
.h fir! in a long period, has aroused
much Interest In art circles.

FIRE IN CALIFORNIA. :

fitnt t'M'E CaL Oct. 3 The busl- -
. . . . , m.i...M hnmi(l todav

.MF! rrtin- of
-

150.000. The loss of
the Wet Side iAimoer
at $90,000. ' ' " ;

.' '

Legai' Blanks. Statesman Job Offlc

LeSal Blanks, Statesman Job Ode.

THIS STATE

What Should Be Done to Bring
Honiebuilders to This

I State

tIie pf:oplk 'op the wilkam-ett- e

siioulxf bring settlors
HERB J HOW CALIFORNIANS
ARE ADVERTISING ! THEIR, AD-
VANTAGES-" ' s . .; ;

i

yTrom Saturday's Daily.)
What Oregon needs' jit lhls time,

more than anything else. Is more peo-
ple of ,the right kind, people who will
invest their capital, Jnelp to develop
the boundless resources of this won-
derful state- - wonderful In its possibil-
ities' for the future --people who will
build homes here, and'help make Ore-so- n

one of! the greatest states in the
federation of great states known u the
American Union. This state does hot
object to the tourists, for a tourist pas-

sing through Oregon Is easily trans-
formed Into a homebuilder, if the right
work is done. Rut It Is not the tourist
that the Oregonlans should go after,
but after, the man who, dissatisfied
with conditions in his eastern home, is
looking for a location on: the Pacific

ih rnnnlrv. tiiillil a homo fur his fam
ily, and enjoy the fruits jot his labor as
nowhere else on eartht leaving for his
descendants an heritage that a prince
would be proud to possess. To seeure
the right kind of immigration to this
stat?,' and especially to the Willamette
rv&Hey,. work will have tobe done by
the people ialready here, advertising
will bn rejuired,:for the advantages of-

fered by this country must be shown
to the homese-ke- r of the East. If
hl I;-- not done, he will not come here

--he will go to other points on the
coast wher the people have enterprise

: enough to ndvertise "the advantages
their sections of the country posses.
Any amount of in formation can be

'cheaply and effectually gathered, and
once compiled should be Judiciously
t. laced In the hands of those of the
East who arn looking: for homes in the
great Pacific Northwest.

We here in the . Willamette valley
have the best opportunity in me worm

Kratloh Bureau of the Harriman SyS
tern, with headquarters at Chicago, Is
doing a large amount of work for the
several sections of the country touched
by; the syndicate's, lines, and the

- ... f - I VAlfW IKaia 1wa11..

ties In the Willamette valley that are
j desirous oi auracung inr uri ua,w

Immigration, and the bureau Is already
uoing magmnreni wurn juf iup
of this state, but more advertising mat-
ter" is required, and this should be
promptly furnished. ; To show, what
work is being, done, and wthat a practi-
cal advertiser says of advertising a
state and promoting its settlement, the
Statesman f publishes below an. article

ifrom the able pen of W. IX Curtis, in
the Is Angt-le- s Times of September- -

.1710. Air. i urns nan m;iue,u. uu
pftcindtion advertising, several of his
articles on Chamber of Commerce work
and similar topics having been --widely
circulated by the papers of the coasrt.
"lie is general manager of the Curtls-Newha- ll

Advertising Co-- of Los Ang- -
. eles. The article says: ;

I Only a small percentage; of the In-

habitants of California were bom In
It n .tola i .

"Of all the people bom outside of the
state a very smil I percentage previ-

ously lived In a state as large as Cali-

fornia: only those coming from Texas.
"California on the basis of .mere su

perficial area ranks second, but square
miles are no true measure of the tlg
ness of a slate. ;

"Manifestly It would not be fair to
measure California by the. same scaie
u states which have been in the proc- -

Hv!nnmpnrt I Severn! times as
lot.- -. The only true measure for Call
fornla Is acareful connlderatlon of her
rAvi-c- e her present, development

.imr.lv, om an, Index to what
PL i 1 1 . - "

MniAd.ihir be ejfoected.
"It is not the purpose of this article

to nirt!t to crove tnis posiuon.
the wrKer believes that It Is irrefutable
and he further believes mat me un
building of the state depenas on mi
i:.nt rnrir with this idea behind it.

wi of nil. the Dfeserrt inhabitants
of the state must be made to realize
more fully the sort of codntry in which j

iiv i The orantce men
,h miir know the truth--. about the

northern citrus belt; the Angeno must
be told that his earliest aeciuuous iru

mpfwm the north. Until residents
r TehacheDi are convinced that

there Is something south of the range
Ki.-iii- a.- .litnAte they are bound to be

nr trouble, for. while acting
i -- n,irh when talking to in- -

oulrers. they -- will be ni'sjnformlng
ih anntherner will naturally

resent H. These Instances are cited to
show the importance of
educating residents PC the state about
the state a a whole. No one questions
.;. ih. misinformation which is

...... the result ofwtmimr jiUl v

i it is inconceivable that
of the statea resident-o-f one portion

would deliberately attempt to besmlrcn
any other section. .

Miucstional work rnut be caTr- -

i v ivfat rress of the state.
. . ... .tnna. DUI

a-u- constant purpose. Each papr
i f i it it riutv to present . I

riHIUlU 1 1 1 v a " - , -

the world in an attractive iorm i
the facts regarding Its special field

which ar likely to Interest residents

mintrv at large. This sort of newsy

tr,..t renrintedLby the otn.
Just ay tber papers wilfurnish

style of educational m""1.needed. Store or less of it will
. I.II..HAKI mwl musjjjr eastern iiumno'

i.. .i rrt will be broadened.
The enlightenment of the rest of thf

country must proccea si me
i n be done by th

i,rv. of theu state, more partlcularir

"But the rpbst pf the work will harr
to be done by the eastern v ' -

advertising will harmean that paid
to be used to a very co"81,.:i i, ,w.rtlfnir

AN INCREASE OP FIFTY PER CENT
QVKR THE PAST SCHOOL TEAR
EXPECTED IT IS EXPECTED
THE DEBT WILL BE PAID VERT
SOON.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
Willamette University Is booming,

and its growth this year exceeds the
fondest hopes and dreams of Its friends.
Testerday the registration of students
In the College of Liberal Arts was 201
one more than the high: water mark
of last year and President John H.
Coleman predicts that the number will
reach 300 by January 1st, next, as stu-

dents are constantly arriving, and
many more have been heard from who
will enter later, having been detained
with work on the farms and in the
fruit orchards throughout the state,

- President ColemaA Is Jubilant over
the splendid prospects. He thinks that,
at the present rate of progress made
4n the subscriptions for the payment
jpf the debt of the University, more than
enough will be subscribed by Christ-
mas to pay all of the indebtedness of
the old school, when active work will
begin to increase the endowment to a
much larger figure than it now is.

President Coleman goes to The
Dal Ifs on next Sunday, where he will
begin the active campaign for the win
ter in the interest of the pioneer school,
and from this time orr he will probably
fill the pulpit of some Methodist church
in the state nearly every Sunday, when
he will put in sledge-hamm- er biows for
Willamette University, thus Insuring
by his, active and able work a bright
future' for Salem's old and honored
Institution of learning.

The year's sports at the University
promises to be the best ever had in
Salem. Football again Is taking up
the thoughts of the young athletes at
the school, and yesterday a suoscrip
tlon paiier was circulated at the Unl
ver'sKy for the purpose of raising funds
for the winter's work. In one half hour
$110 was secured and more money Is
in sight for the purpose of fostering the
field contests of the college boys.

A PIONEER PREACHER

REV. T. F. ROYAL, OF SALEM. VIS
ITS OLD SCENES 1ST ROGUE

RIVER VALLEY.

(From Sunday's Daily.)
Rev. T. F. Royal, of Salem, the plon- -

heer Methodist preacher, who has been
visiting in Ashland during the week,
revives memories of the early days in
Jackson county. In the Spring of 1853

when the mining excitement was on
good ani strong, considerable of a re-

ligious emigration arrived in Jackson
ville most ofthem coming from the
middle and western slates of the Un
Ion. Among the number was the Meth
odist preacher. Rev. Joseph B. hinitn,
whi was assigned to the-- Jacksonville
charge, and who afterwards was elect
ed to Congress As a Democrat. He oc-

ean the erection of a church In Jack
sonville which was uswd as a Jolirt
idace of worship by the Methodists and
Presbyterians. It ' was afterwards r--

moved to the place where it now stands
and completed by the Rev. T.-- F, Royal
ii-h- i ( now In hit 82d year, and who
attended the session of the Oregon
Conference at Grant's, Pass last week
Mott of the funds to build the original
structure were collected by two youngl
la MisMest Royal ' and OverbecK
Thev went from miner's camp to min

amn. Boflcitins' funds- - for the
work, and donations of dust and nug
eets were most liberal. They wer
flush times In those early day those
days of gold and the sporting element
and ramblers also chipped in quite uo
erally to start the building of the new
church.

. It was in 1854 that the Rev. T. F.
TinvaJi who succeeded Rev. Jos. Smith
as pastor, completed the Jacksonville
church. The lot on which it stood was
donated to the Conference by James
niuc-raee- . and the work finished by
Tvie & McDonough and David Linn
The building was dedicated in the fall
of '54 by the Rev. J. H. Wilbur, who
was the presiding elder of the Wilbur
restrict

The Royal family have ever since
those early days been prominent in
Methodist church affairs In the Oregon
Conference. Ashland Tidings.

MANY NEW BUILDINGS

XOW IN COURSE OF ERECTION
IN THE CAPITAL CITY OF

OREGON.

(From Saturday's Dally.)
A stranger In Salem might think the

--lt was having a boom: but it ts jum
a good, steady, healthy- - growth: ! The
several large blocks going up on State
and Liberty streets ere being nurnea
to canvnletlon by large forces or wore
men, and If the fair weather continues
for a few days, nearly mil will be well

iimlr fOVr. .,......, t

rtn the sneusloff . building, corner of,j T.ihrtT streets, s, force of
aive men is working under the dl

rection of Contractor Richard Ely, who
i in (bam of the work. Tne duho.., win be readv for occupancy by

i.nnarr 1st, The first floor will be oc
cupied by Steusloff Bros, butcher and
makers, and the second story will con
tain several rooms suitable for offices.

The KMnger and Schreiber blocks, on

State street, will be completed by the
of November. It is understood
uiinon will occupy the lower

li.''-- f the Schreiber building, whll
a saloon and grocery will be Installed
on the first floor of the Klinger block.
The electric wiring has been put In.
and the gaa fVttings set. and a f'
weeks more will see) both buildings
completed. From Mr. Welch, one of
the" contractors, it wajflearned that the
second stories will be cut up into

INTER OCEAN
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Another Defender of the Rur-

al Mail Service of
J Turner

.1

OOOD OPENING FOR MKRCANTII.i:
ESTAIILISHMENT OP1"08EH A
DISCONTINUANCE OF TUB HF.R'-.VIC- E.

AND IS READY TO ASSIST
IN REMOVING MOSS HACKS. ,

Editor Statesman:
Noting In the Statesman of the --2l

Insf. the article. rlgne.i "Scribbler," aim
nlitorlal comment m R. F. D. from
this place (sjime, date), desire lo say,
th.'tt I with Mr. "Scribbler" thit
there is a roimI opeulng in Turner for
an up-to-d- . aeneral merchanilliie-stor-

(a K"r bulldliiK for that purpose
now empty), and thatthe R. F. D. Is
all right. It might ! Improved,, In
some ways, ami doubtless will be. In
time; no good thing ever comes perfect
at the 4art. .,

But there are always people,who will
'

nntKi. even itool thlnra. We see In
stances of this, even In Turner, and I
uo not uouot mai vnere are
who oppose It. F. t. that ft, would b
better If they were "disxntlnued" Khan
the R. F. !-- . and the writer Is ready to
start a subscription to assist In re-
moving ail such mossbacklsrn and car-
buncles of discontent from our m!dU
and I feel uulte ur It will receive a
hearty s.upKrt, and especially among-th- e

farmers, Who are the bone and sin-
ew of our government. Better the
farmer's condition and you better the
honest business man's. Better the ru-

ral district's condition, and you. better
the town or city which It surrounds.
Co to the successful farmer, who has
had the benefit of the R. F. D-- . and ask
him If he wants It discontinued. G-- t

bis answer. If you please. The Rural
Free Delivery is beyond doubt one of
the greatest steps forwsrd, and for the
enlightenment of the farmer,, ever In-

augurated.
The live business man will see this

at a glance. He Is thrown in' dally
communication with his customers and
does not have to wait for the farmer
to "come to town" to see If he has a
HtfJe produce to sell, or to tell him that
you hare on a, new and up-to-da- te lot
of undershirts.-No- t The-hone- st busi-
ness man can and will trust his pat-
rons, and likewise the farmer the mer-
chant- They, can transact many dol-

lar's worth of business for only a few
cents In postage.

R. F. D. Is a promoter of business; It
brings us In closer touch with our pat-
rons and facilitates communication,
and has many other conveniences
whih I will not metvtion at this tlm.

R, F. D. advertises a place and gives
It tone and standing that nothing else
will da and we respectfully suggest to
all ILi F. D. Opponent that there are
places where they maye escape lis
bilghtlng influence.

I think when the opponents of R. F.
D. come to size up the "pile" Uncle Sam
r.ronosea 'to atnronriate for its con- -

twelve millions, such men as our Tur-
ner 920 man, will be as nothing.

It. F. D.
Turner, Or.. Oc t. 6, 1902.

' Legal Ular.'.s, Etatesraan J' ' 0 ".

county. Pa, whence he will leave af-
ter a short stay for his far away home
In the great state of Oregon. The good
wishes of his friends hereto with him
everywhere." Terre Hill (I1) Times,
Sept. 12. .

Tlev. W. C. Kantner. t. D.. of Salem,
Oregon, a former pastor at sillleraburg,
sprung a surprise on our popl on
Sunday by his unexpected return, apd
the surprise was all the more agreeable
and cornplwe by preaching In his eld
pulpit, morning and evening. He car-rlt- -l

off his congregation by his able
and s holIy dlacouriw, both mating
bflngNtttendiftd by a packl audience;
Dr. Kantner Is", ve-r- y engaging speak-
er and a pollshedorator.- - MUlerabuig
(Pa.) Herald, Sept. 2.
, "Rev. W. C. Kantner, of Salem, Ore-
gon, occupied the pulpit of the United
Kvangelltal Church yesterdayKmomlng.
He made an Interesting address before
the Sunday School, and at the church
arvlce prtachd an eloquent and In-

spiring sermon. Rev. Kantner was a
former pastor here, about thirteen
years ago, and he greeted many of his
old cot gregatlon and frlendu during hia
vilt here.. Of late yearn he ha" been
pantor of a . large Congregational
Church at Salem." Pottsville '(Pa.)
Chronicle, Sept. 1. T

HAMMOCK DISMISSED

WAS ARRKSTED FOR KILI.INO
CHINA PHEASANTS OUT"

OF 8EAS0N.V

A case was tried In'Juatlce- - Horgvi'a
court yeaterday, in which Sanfonl
Hammock was defendant wkI W. W.
McCullct-- private prosecutor. Ham-
mock was accused of having In his pos-stsflk- m

on or about r 14. 1902,
a dead China Pheaaant. which it waa
suppoaed he had killed.' snld date being
during the closed season for thejtlll-In- g

of these birds The case was set
for 3 o'clock, and a jury Impanelled.
Owing to some hitch a jostponement
was taken until 7 p. m.

.Shortly after 7 o'clock Justice Hor-ga- n

opened the court. Attorney It. J.
Fleming appealing for the prosecution,
and l H. McMahan for tbe dtfenae.
The first witness called by the State
was RIchsrd ElklnS. He testified that
he had seen Hammock with a dead
China Pheasant in his possession, down
near the Beak ranch; that Hammock
was In a field, and took the bird out of.
a game bag and showed It to him.
Witness was then dismissed.

TV". W. McCuIloeh was the next wit-
ness. He testified that he was Xepuly
State ame Warden, and had little more
to say, and was dismissed, and the
State rested Its ease. Mr. McMahati,
attorney for the defense, then asked for
a dismissal of the ease upon the'ground
that the prosecution had failed to g;lve
the date upon which the crime was
committed. Trj request was granted,
and he ease dismissed without going
to the Jury.

THE NEGRO WAS HANGED

A MOB METES OUT TERR II LIS

PUNISHMENT TO A COLOREI
MAN IN TEXAS.

"

COLUMBUS. Texas. Oct. 4. A mob
fror Eagle Lake took Utt Duncan, a
negro. 'from the .countyiojl bre. tQiijnuatfcn an!j extenslyn; viz.,, over
night, and hanged him. 4 Late last
nlghl. Duncan, Improperly clad, en- -

tered the tele&hone office at Eagle
Lake, where Miss Lena Harris, the
night operator, was alone. The ngro
was arrested and brought here.

i.rtUir tvne and attractive


